
THE CANADA LANCET.

The Attention of Physicians is Requested.
JENNERINE. (A Sure Preventive and Cure for Small-Pox.)

Jenner made his great discovery of Vaccine in the year 1798. An ancestor of the discoverer of Jennerine, contemporary with Jenner,
appreciating the value of the discovery, and at the same time the opposition which would be made to its application in future years, owing
to the possibility of inoculating the human subject not only with the vaccine virus, but with other humors of the system, and the characters
which were liable to accompany such inoculation, decided upon a course which would obviate such danger and at the same time render the
vaccine virus effective not only as a preventive and curative agent in small-pox, but also as an assistant in bettering the characteristic
features of the human race.

Recognizing then the value a- the pure aristocratic blue blood of the English race, as well as a similar strain in cattle, Vaccine Virus
was obtained as a result of spontaneous production in a blooded cow of long pedigree. By the special permission of a member of the royal
family of England his armi was imoculated with this virus, and from him the virus was carried to other memnbers of the royal family and of
the nobility of England from generation to generation, under the supervision of the ancestors of the inventor of Jennerine, until the virus
which we have has so increased in power and effectiveness, and also brings with it much of the attributes of the blue blooded races that it
has been decided in this the latter part of the nineteenth century to place this great discovery before humanity. Limited space here forbids
our amplifying upon the subject. We can only say that the intense vitality of this vaccine, as a result of its transmission through the blue
blood of ages, enables us to prepare a preparation in powdered forin, which will preserve its intensity for all time. It may also by a process,
also invented by the same person, be transmitted by electricity over many miles of wire, so that patients may be inoculated in the neigh-
boring states or counties to the residence of the physician.

Those interested in the subject wili please send for special circular.
The name Jennerine as applicable to this wonderful discovery will be covered by a trade-mark in order to protect the medical profession

from miserable imitations which are sure to follow.

PASTEURINE.
Taking up the subject of investigation pursued by the great Pasteur at the place where that savant left off, we have conducted the in-vestigation further towards a practical result in the treatment of disease rather than in the estabilishment of any theories as to the cause

thereof. Taking into consideration in the outstart that all diseases are more or less due to the effect or pre§-ence of Bacteria our objective
point bas been to invent a coimpoun I whicb will effectually destroy these Morbid and deathly agents. Years of careful study on our part
and the exhaustion of all published literature upon the subject have led us as usual to a successful issue. We now offer Pasieurine as one
of the greatest discoveries oi the age. The formula of this comspound, in accordance with our usual rules in this respect, is afforded as
follows

Nitrogen, one volume.
Pure Oxygen, without admixture, one volume.
Carbonic Acid Gas. pure, unhylsdrated, two volumes.
Pure Carhon in Crystalline form, one part by weight.
Perimanganate Potasi, two parts by weight.

These inredients should be carefully mixed in an air-tigrht receptacle of pure platinum of a capacity of five gallons. It should he gently
boiled, and the resulting product, a liqui<i of extremue density and oily consistence, is dissolved in a strong solution of Nitro-muriatie Acid,
the proportion being one part of the liquid by weight to ten parts of the acid. With this result is then admixed the active principles of
Eucalyptus Globulus, Carbolic Acid, Nitrate of Silver dissolved in a menstruum of highly concentrated Sulphuric Ether in the proportion
of one part of each ingredient to five parts of the ether. The whole compound is then mixed in a platinum vessel and allowed to precipi-
tate, when the clear fluid is decanted for sle. Further particulars given in circular form.

The nane Pasteurine is protelte i by trade-mark, as it is our invention, and other dealers are warned not to infringe upon our rights.
Put up lu bottles of one pound. Prices afforded on application.

CONSUMPTINE.
Physicians have always disputed among themselves, and probably always will differ, as to the cause and treatment of this disease

Throwimg aside all questions of eti'slogy we have ainsed our effsrt at the solving of the question-as to whether censumption can be curedand if so. how ? We answer this question in the atirmative, and offer Consumptine as an agent. As a basis for our operations it sas beenassumned that consumPtion was due to a gradual wasting of the tissues of the body, with espeial reference to the loss of carbon and albumenthrough the sputa. We propose to restore the carbon to the body in the form of the well-known agent, Cod-Liver Oil, and the albumen bymeans of the albumen of the ostrich egg, which latter we collect in the process of raising our ostriches. Cod Liver Oil per se bas not been
very effec- ive, as it bas been dermonstrated that it must be modified by being perfectly dissolve<d, not admixed with water, otherwise the mostdelicate stonach will reject it and its nourishing effect be lost. To form this combi nation bas been the greatest difficulty which we have hadto overcome, but we liae tt last succeeded, and offer a prepsration which might be more scientifically designsated as Hydro-oleo-protein,meaning a chemical combination of water, oil and albumen. A diffilculty we h tve experienced too is to keep our albumen in liquid form andavoid the tendency to decomposition without destroyin its nouri hing efficieney. We are aware that the above results have never yet beenachieved by cheinical scientists, and for that reason believe that the medical profession will hail with acclamation the result of our midnightwork. Consumptine contains in every 10) parts of the fisnisied product 65 parts Col-Liver Oil pure, speciaily manufactured forusfrom freshcod livers, 40 parts of distilled water and 25 parts of the albumen of the ostrich egg. Put up in bottles 'of one pound. Prices given onapplication.

The name Consumptine will be covered by trade-mark to protect the muedical profession fron the action of unscrupulous parties.

A number of other remedies of tis nature will be introduced by us from time to time with the intent of affording to the physicians anew line of therapeutical agents, wihich will <o awav with the worn out recipes of the pharnacopia, and enable them tos treat the diseasesof the 19th century with inventions on a similarly advanced plan. We call attention to the following which will be shortly offered:-
Ne-versay-di-ine.-A remedy calculated to insure a green old age, preceded by a young and blooming youth. The secret bas been

buried for years in the private memorandums of Pons de Leon, but having resurrected the manuscripts we will soon give humanity the be-
nefit of our investigations.

Cancerine.-A sure remedy for cancer.
Brain.rin.-Prepared from the brains of various animals, and especially those members of the monkey family nearest in physical

formation and mental characteristics to their human congener.
All communications should be addressed to the

NINETEENTH CENTURY THERAPEUTICAL COMPANY,
Box 2,955, New York City.


